Publication Date 4th March 2021

CITY OF RUST
Gemma Fowler

Railey dreams of winning the drone races with her bio-robotic
gecko friend, Atti. But when a bounty hunter crashes their
biggest race yet, the pair are forced to flee skywards. The danger
is bigger than anything they’d imagined: a huge trash bomb, and
its power-crazed creator, threaten to destroy the world …
• The fun, original and thrilling middle-grade debut from 		
Gemma Fowler.
• Star Wars meets Wall-E in an ecologically-themed mystery
adventure – sci-fi for a new generation!
• Railey and Atti are a brilliantly acerbic and loving duo: their
story is packed full of fun and adrenaline.
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An extract from

CITY OF RUST
Gemma Fowler

Railey dreams of winning the
drone races with her bio-robotic
gecko friend, Atti. But when
a bounty hunter crashes their
biggest race yet, the pair are
forced to flee to the feared Junker
clans who mine the rubbish
orbiting the Earth. Rescued by
a couple of Junker kids, they
discover a danger bigger than
anything they’d imagined – but
can three kids, a gecko and an
ancient computer save the world
against the huge trash bomb
(and its power-crazed creator)
threatening to destroy the world?

Photo by Tarik Ahmet

The speaker system screeched. ‘... And
the Fox steals the lead wc ith a sneaky
little trick! Look at the slipstream readings
there, enough to cause serious damage
to the Destroyer’s blades – but its driver,
Welt, is skilled enough to hold her steady,
wait, and... Into the loop in a perfect line...
but is it enough to catch up with the Fox?
Not if the last race is anything to go by!’
Inside the Flyers Box, Railey could
feel Welt’s gaze flicking from her to
the raceway. He definitely suspected
something.
‘I’d fix my eyes on the course if I were
losing,’ said Railey, gripping the drone
controls tightly.
The screens around the raceway flicked
back to the Destroyer and the crowd
roared as it exited the loop.
‘... Gaining ground ...’ the starter’s voice
echoed, ‘... surely too fast ... turning, lovely
line through the hoops ... And ... oh! An
unbelievable move from the Destroyer!’
Railey gasped. The Destroyer had cut
across the Fox’s path into the first of the
rainbow hoops, sending the orange drone
flying out of the circuit parameter. The
section of lights blinked red.

‘... Forced penalty for the Fox … Wait?
What’s this? The Fox is already back on
the Destroyer’s tail, and they’re headed
into the figure of eight together!’
Railey pulled forward. ‘No,’ she
muttered, ‘there’s not enough room.’
The two drones disappeared into the
covered figure of eight section.
Railey held her breath.
Then, the arena plunged into darkness.
Railey looked down at her tablet. The
screen was black as the sky. She pressed
buttons and flicked the screen – but it
was dead. Everything was dead – the
lights, the projectors, the neons, the
drones …
She tried to blink the darkness away,
but all she could see through the
windows was the outline of the raceway
and the edges of the container blocks
reflecting the moonlight.
Silence crept over the arena like a
fog, only to be broken by the deafening
screech of metal on metal.
Sparks flew out of the figure of eight,
lighting the surrounding track for a
second, then dousing back to black. It
was just long enough for Railey catch the
flash of orange and teal as the two drones
skidded out of the tube and launched,
out of control, towards the fence at the
far side of the arena.
‘No!’ she and Welt both cried at the
same time.

DESCRIPTION

GEMMA FOWLER
Gemma Fowler works in
London as a copywriter.
Ever since her dad gave her
an old telescope at the age of eight,
she’s been obsessed with space and
everything that goes
with it.
@gemmarfowler

CHICKEN HOUSE 2 Palmer Street, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1DS Tel: 01373 454488 www.chickenhousebooks.com
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THE MAGICIAN’S MAP
Mikki Lish & Kelly Ngai

Exploring the mysterious tunnels under their grandfather’s
house, Hedy and Spencer discover the Fantastikhana, an
underground tournament of magic. Here they find a mysterious
living map, which tattoos itself on to Hedy’s skin and seems to
be directing her further underground. And so an extraordinary
treasure hunt begins …
• The thrilling, fantastical sequel to The House on Hoarder 		
Hill; sold in 14 international territories and optioned for film/
TV development by WIIP in conjunction with Sam Raimi (The
Evil Dead; Spider-Man).
• A magical underground treasure hunt with a pair of brave 		
siblings at its heart.
Praise for THE HOUSE ON HOARDER HILL:
‘A ghostly mystery that keeps you on the edge of your seat’
BOOKTRUST
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An extract from

THE MAGICIAN’S
MAP
Mikki Lish & Kelly Ngai

Hedy stared at the stone walls of the vault
passageway in wonder. Besides being
underground, the walk had felt quite ordinary.
She’d had no sense that they had somehow
skipped hundreds of kilometres. ‘Have you ever
come through a tunnel like this?’ she asked
Grandpa John.
‘Not in a very long time, Hedy,’ he said. ‘And
I’ve never been here.’
At last, Ewan came to a stop in front of an
immense bricked-in archway. There was a black
bollard in front of the archway, the top of which
was shaped like a horse’s head. It had a white
star on its brow.
‘Hello, Mr Boo,’ Ewan sing-songed, ‘I’m back!
Faster than you thought, eh?’
The horse head put back its ears and snorted,
displeased.
‘So, if you could just swing us in, that’d be
brilliant,’ Ewan burbled. ‘We’re expected and
everything.’
‘You were supposed to return with one visitor,
weren’t you?’ the horse head said, with the air
of someone who regularly checked a clipboard
and enjoyed denying anyone or anything not on

it. ‘You have a good deal more than one. They’re
not all expected, surely.’
‘Oh, the others? They’re family. Of mine,
actually.’
‘Really.’ The horse studied them sceptically.
Hedy had the urge to snap to attention with her
chin up and shoulders thrown back.
‘Honestly, Mr Boo—’ Ewan tried again.
‘Why must you insist on calling me that?’
‘Bucephalus!’ squawked Chit.
‘Most famous horse in history!’ added Chat.
‘You used to like me calling you Mr Boo,’
protested Ewan.
Bucephalus whickered. ‘You’re not twelve any
more, Ewan. You’re a grown man and a member
of the Sleight. Act like it.’
‘Well then, as member of the Sleight, you
should let me in with whom I choose,’ Ewan said,
more seriously.
With a sigh, Bucephalus directed them to
stand on the pale flagstones arranged in a semicircle in front of the archway. ‘Arms, legs and tails
in, everyone,’ the horse-head neighed.
There was a grinding noise of stone on stone
as the archway and the flagstones began to
rotate in the wall and the floor of the tunnel. It
was, Hedy realized, a huge, secret revolving door.
A clamour burst through from the other side of
the wall. Hedy could hear cheering, and bagpipes
and clapping. When the archway and flagstones
stopped revolving, they were looking at hundreds
of people gathered in a huge underground
cavern. Here was the Fantastikhana.

DESCRIPTION
Exploring the mysterious tunnels
under their grandfather’s house
on Hoarder Hill, Hedy and Spencer
discover the Fantastikhana, an
underground tournament of magic.
Here they find a group of powerful
magicians called the Sleight and a
mysterious living map, which tattoos
itself onto Hedy’s skin and seems to
be directing her further underground.
Hedy and friends – not forgetting
Doug the bear rug and Stan the
stag head – use magical Slipways to
travel between worlds. And so an
extraordinary treasure hunt begins …

MIKKI LISH &
KELLY NGAI
Australian coauthors Mikki Lish
and Kelly Ngai
create worlds together, even though they
don’t live on the same continent. Mikki
has worked with many musicians and
actors and now lives in America with
her husband. Kelly lives in Australia with
her two sons and loves
waking up to the wild
story ideas that Mikki has
sent during the night.

CHICKEN HOUSE 2 Palmer Street, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1DS Tel: 01373 454488 www.chickenhousebooks.com

FICTION

DOG MAN: DOG MAN 10: MOTHERING HEIGHTS (THE NEW BLOCKBUSTING
INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER)
Sales points
• An exciting full colour comic book series from the creator of CAPTAIN
UNDERPANTS.
• DOG MAN is one of the bestselling series in the UK, with 87% YOY
growth 2018-2019 and sales of over 300,000 copies in just 2 years.
• Funny; accessible; full of genuine child appeal.
• Selected as a World Book Day 2020 title.

Description

DAV PILKEY

About the author: Dav Pilkey is the author
of the Captain Underpants series, which
has been published in more than 25
languages worldwide and sold more
than two million copies in the UK alone.
Dav Pilkey's last three books debuted
at number one on the NEW YORK TIMES
bestseller list.
By the same author:

The tenth Dog Man adventure from the worldwide bestselling author
and artist Dav Pilkey. You'll howl with laughter!

Price: £10.99

Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man series appeals to readers of all
ages and explores universally positive themes, including empathy,
kindness, persistence, and the importance of doing good.

Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338680454
CBMC code: C3N79
TPS: 210mm x 140mm
Extent: 224pp
Binding: Demy Octavo - hardback
Age: 07-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338323214

ISBN: 9781338535624

FICTION

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS: CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS: TWO SUPER-HEROIC NOVELS IN
ONE (FULL COLOUR BIND-UP EDITION, BOOKS 7&8)
Sales points
• 2 million CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS titles sold in the UK alone
• Dav Pilkey's last three books debuted at number one on the NEW
YORK TIMES bestseller list
• A new generation of young readers will learn to love reading with
this highly illustrated comic book style series

Description
Just when you thought it was over, George and Harold are up to their
old tricks again...

Price: £8.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307010
CBMC code: C3N79

DAV PILKEY

About the author: Dav Pilkey is the author
of the CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS series, which
has been published in more than 25
languages worldwide. www.pilkey.com
More colour titles available: CAPTAIN
UNDERPANTS: TWO PANT-TASTIC NOVELS IN
ONE; CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS: TWO WEDGIEPOWERED NOVELS IN ONE; CAPTAIN
UNDERPANTS: TWO TURBO-CHARGED
NOVELS IN ONE.

Our heroes defeated the Bionic Booger Boy but they totally forgot
about those rascally Robo-Boogers, plus George and Harold's time
travelling Purple Potty lands them in a strange, backwards universe.
Watch out for the evil twin lookalikes!
Can they handle this mess on their own, or will the Captain need to
swoop in and save the day?

TPS: 210mm x 140mm
Extent: 304pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 07-11
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702305818

ISBN: 9780702306778

FICTION

THEY WISH THEY WERE US

JESSICA GOODMAN
Sales points
• A page-turning, gripping, read-in-one-sitting treat of a YA thriller
novel - perfect for fans of Holly Jackson, Karen McManus, Kathryn
Foxfield.
• A TV series is in development starring the singer Halsey.

Description
Gossip Girl meets One of Us Is Lying in this slick, taut murder mystery set
against the backdrop of an exclusive, ultra-competitive prep school on
Long Island.

Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702308031
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 336pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 13-20
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth excl Canada

In Gold Coast, Long Island, everything from the expensive boutiques to
the manicured beaches, to the pressed uniforms of Jill Newman and
her friends, looks perfect. But as Jill found out three years ago, nothing
is as it seems. Jill's best friend, the brilliant, dazzling Shaila Arnold, was
killed by her boyfriend. After that dark night on the beach, Graham
confessed, the case was closed, and Jill tried to move on. Now, it's Jill's
senior year and she's determined to make it her best yet. After all, she's
a senior and a Player--a member of Gold Coast Prep's exclusive, notso-secret secret society. Senior Players have the best parties, highest
grades and the admiration of the entire school. This is going to be
Jill's year. She's sure of it. But when Jill starts getting texts proclaiming
Graham's innocence, her dreams of the perfect senior year start to
crumble. If Graham didn't kill Shaila, who did? Jill vows to find out, but
digging deeper could mean putting her friendships, and her future, in
jeopardy.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

Jessica Goodman is an editor at
Cosmopolitan US. They Wish They Were Us
is her debut novel.

FICTION

CITY OF GHOSTS: BRIDGE OF SOULS
Sales points
• A spooky, page-turning story combining ghostly hauntings, friendship
and history.
• The much-anticipated third book in the City of Ghosts series: the first
book has sold over 10,000 copies.
• The CW is currently adapting City of Ghosts for TV! Victoria is a
bestselling YA author with titles such as THIS SAVAGE SONG and OUR
DARK DUET, and has 130k Twitter followers.

Description

VICTORIA SCHWAB

About the author: Victoria Schwab is the
#1 New York Times bestselling author of
several novels for young adults and adults,
including the Shades of Magic series
(which has been translated into over 15
languages), This Savage Song, and Our
Dark Duet. Victoria lives in Nashville, TN,
but she spends most of her time these days
in Edinburgh. Usually, she's tucked in the
corner of a coffee shop, dreaming up
stories. Visit her online at veschwab.com.

#1 New York Times bestselling author Victoria Schwab invites readers
to New Orleans in this instalment of her thrillingly spooky City of Ghosts
series!
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702304286
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 272pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 12-20
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Where there are ghosts, Cassidy Blake follows ... unless it's the other way
around?
Cass thinks she might have this ghost-hunting thing down. After all, she
and her ghost best friend, Jacob, have survived two haunted cities
while travelling for her parents' TV show.
But nothing can prepare Cass for New Orleans, which wears all of its
hauntings on its sleeve. In a city of ghost tours and tombs, raucous
music and all kinds of magic, Cass could get lost in all the colourful,
grisly local legends. And the city's biggest surprise is a foe Cass never
expected to face: a servant of Death itself.
Cass takes on her most dangerous challenge yet!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407192765

ISBN: 9781407196930

FICTION

DARK UNICORNS: THE BLAZING UNICORN
Sales points
• THE MIDNIGHT UNICORN has sold over 15,000 copies sold since
August 2019
• THE DARKEST UNICORN has sold over 6,000 copies since March 2020
• A brand-new fairytale for young people today - a classic-in-themaking with a modern twist
• Gripping story of bravery, identity and fighting for freedom
• Featuring an inspiring young heroine, an enslaved magical unicorn
and a dangerous fight to overthrow the king
• Perfect for fans of Disney's Twisted Tales

ALICE HEMMING

About the author: Alice Hemming worked
as a librarian, a website editor and an
outreach manager for a university before
she became a children's book author.
Her first book was published in 2013 and
since then she's never looked back,
writing picture books, middle grade
and teen. www.alicehemming.co.uk
@AliceHemming1

Description
An evil king, a fearsome warrior, a fight for freedom.
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307652
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 192mm x 145mm
Extent: 384pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 10-16
Illustrations:

If you were granted three wishes, what would you wish for?
For Marie, that dream becomes a reality when she stumbles across a
magical unicorn deep in the forest. But when Marie - who is so kind and
trusting in nature - decides to tell her father, he tricks her into bestowing
the wishes to him.
Driven by greed, he enslaves the unicorn by demanding never-ending
wishes. Unable to say no, the unicorn submits...

Rights: World Rights

Will Marie ever be able to right her mistake? Will the unicorn ever be
freed?
As exciting as it is gripping, this new unicorn fairy tale from Alice
Hemming will be your next favourite read.
For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407197715

ISBN: 9780702300639

ALISON GREEN BOOKS

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? HB

MELISSA CASTRILLON
Sales points

Price: £12.99

• CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? is the magical new picture book from
award-winning illustrator Melissa Castrillón
• Winnie has a secret: there's a dragon in the forest and he's the last
one left in the world!
• Winnie is a perfect modern heroine: brave, resourceful, and
determined to save fabulous animals from extinction
• Warm, humorous story, with exquisite illustrations by a worldrenowned illustrator
• Melissa won this year's prestigious American Association of Illustrators
Award
• Praise for Melissa's first picture book, MIGHTY MIN: 'A feminist
Thumbelina for a new generation, this is an exquisite book...a bold,
empowering message and the pages are reminiscent of Where the
Wild Things Are. ' absolutely-mama.co.uk

About the author/illustrator: Melissa
Castrillón creates exquisite, fantastical
images in a highly unique style. Since
gaining a First-Class degree in Illustration
from Cambridge School of Art and
a Masters degree in Children's Book
Illustration, she has worked on a range of
projects from children's books and fiction
jackets to home décor and magazines.
She recently won the prestigious American
Association of Illustrators Award.
Melissa lives in Cambridge.
www.melissacastrillon.co.uk
Instagram: melissa.castrillon

Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781407194486
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard - hardback
Age: 02-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Description
A magical story of dragons, secrets and courage, from the creator of
MIGHTY MIN.
Winnie’s got the most amazing secret: there’s a dragon in the forest,
and he’s the last one left in the world! His fabulous friends, the gryphon,
the winged lion and the tree-man, are the last of their kind, too. If
grown-ups discover them, the creatures will be in danger. But can
Winnie really keep them secret?
With its brave, resourceful heroine and magical endangered animals,
this fabulously illustrated picture book is a perfect story for our time.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407185316

ALISON GREEN BOOKS

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? PB

MELISSA CASTRILLON
Sales points

Price: £6.99

• CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? is the magical new picture book from
award-winning illustrator Melissa Castrillón
• Winnie has a secret: there's a dragon in the forest and he's the last
one left in the world!
• Winnie is a perfect modern heroine: brave, resourceful, and
determined to save fabulous animals from extinction
• Warm, humorous story, with exquisite illustrations by a worldrenowned illustrator
• Melissa won this year's prestigious American Association of Illustrators
Award
• Praise for Melissa's first picture book, MIGHTY MIN: 'A feminist
Thumbelina for a new generation, this is an exquisite book...a bold,
empowering message and the pages are reminiscent of Where the
Wild Things Are. ' absolutely-mama.co.uk

About the author/illustrator: Melissa
Castrillón creates exquisite, fantastical
images in a highly unique style. Since
gaining a First-Class degree in Illustration
from Cambridge School of Art and
a Masters degree in Children's Book
Illustration, she has worked on a range of
projects from children's books and fiction
jackets to home décor and magazines.
She recently won the prestigious American
Association of Illustrators Award.
Melissa lives in Cambridge.
www.melissacastrillon.co.uk
Instagram: melissa.castrillon

Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781407194493
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 02-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Description
A magical story of dragons, secrets and courage, from the creator of
MIGHTY MIN.
Winnie’s got the most amazing secret: there’s a dragon in the forest,
and he’s the last one left in the world! His fabulous friends, the gryphon,
the winged lion and the tree-man, are the last of their kind, too. If
grown-ups discover them, the creatures will be in danger. But can
Winnie really keep them secret?
With its brave, resourceful heroine and magical endangered animals,
this fabulously illustrated picture book is a perfect story for our time.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407185316

PICTURE & NOVELTY

DUCK, DUCK, DAD? (HB)

LORNA SCOBIE
Sales points
• With bags of personality and heart, this book is perfect for fans of Jon
Klassen and Chris Haughton
• With a fun and loving message, and striking artwork that both
children and parents will love
• Lorna Scobie is an author-illustrator on the rise, and is the illustrator
behind 365 DAYS OF ART, THE VARIETY OF LIFE and THE WONDER OF
TREES

About the author-illustrator: Lorna Scobie
is an illustrator and printmaker based in
London. While she has illustrated a number
of picture and activity books focused
on the animal kingdom, COLLECTING
CATS was her debut picture book as both
author and illustrator and DUCK, DUCK,
DAD? is the brilliant follow-up.

Description
Price: £12.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702304019
CBMC code: A3N79
TPS: 250mm x 280mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Hardback
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Ralph enjoyed a quiet life . . .
When Ralph stumbles across an egg one day, he decides that the best
thing for him to do is walk right on by. But, CRACK! the egg hatches,
right then and there!
What's inside? A very cute, very fluffy little duckling . And though Ralph
isn't sure he wants a duckling, the duckling is definitely sure it wants
Ralph!
A story of love, community and a big, BIG family!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407192499

ISBN: 9781407185712

PICTURE & NOVELTY

DUCK, DUCK, DAD? (PB)

LORNA SCOBIE
Sales points
• With bags of personality and heart, this book is perfect for fans of Jon
Klassen and Chris Haughton
• With a fun and loving message, and striking artwork that both
children and parents will love
• Lorna Scobie is an author-illustrator on the rise, and is the illustrator
behind 365 DAYS OF ART, THE VARIETY OF LIFE and THE WONDER OF
TREES

About the author-illustrator: Lorna Scobie
is an illustrator and printmaker based in
London. While she has illustrated a number
of picture and activity books focused
on the animal kingdom, COLLECTING
CATS was her debut picture book as both
author and illustrator and DUCK, DUCK,
DAD? is the brilliant follow-up.

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781407192505
CBMC code: A3N79
TPS: 250mm x 280mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Ralph enjoyed a quiet life . . .
When Ralph stumbles across an egg one day, he decides that the best
thing for him to do is walk right on by. But, CRACK! the egg hatches,
right then and there!
What's inside? A very cute, very fluffy little duckling . And though Ralph
isn't sure he wants a duckling, the duckling is definitely sure it wants
Ralph!
A story of love, community and a big, BIG family!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407192499

ISBN: 9781407185712

PICTURE & NOVELTY

UNICORNS DON'T LOVE RAINBOWS (HB)
Sales points
• Wrapping up the author of UNICORN AND THE RAINBOW POOP and
the illustrator of SPROUTZILLA VS CHRISTMAS in a perfectly-pitched
unicorn package
• The unicorn trend remains unparalleled, with picture books like
GRUMPYCORN leading the way. This new spin on the ever-popular
trend is guaranteed to be a new favourite
• With a funny rhyming text and bright, bold illustrations, children will
love this cute but decidedly grumpy unicorn!

Description

Price: £12.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307669
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Hardback
Age: 03-05
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

I do not like smiling, I do not like cake,
I do not like ice cream (makes my tummy ache).
I stomp over rainbows and will not say “Whoop!"
(and don’t talk to me about unicorn poop).
If you think that all unicorns love rainbows then think again, because
this unicorn most certainly doesn't! In fact, there are a lot of things
he doesn't like, and he's going to tell you all about it... So get ready,
because you're about to meet a unicorn who truly stands out from the
crowd.
An endearing, funny and heartfelt story about empathy, kindness,
celebrating what makes us different, and... unicorns!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

EMMA ADAMS
Illustrated by MIKE BYRNE

About the author: Emma Adams is the
award-winning author of THE GREAT FIRE
OF LONDON and bestselling author of
the UNICORN POOP series. She also wrote
NAUGHTY NARWHAL and WHO POOED IN
MY LOO.
Emma grew up in Tunbridge Wells, went to
university in Loughborough and now lives
in East London.
About the illustrator: Mike Byrne has
illustrated THERE'S A TROLL ON MY TOILET,
MY COLOURFUL CHAMELEON and THERE
IS A SPIDER IN THIS BOOK. Mike grew up on
the Wirral near Liverpool, moved to Wales
to study illustration and now lives in the
countryside with his wife and sons.

PICTURE & NOVELTY

UNICORNS DON'T LOVE RAINBOWS (PB)
Sales points
• Wrapping up the author of UNICORN AND THE RAINBOW POOP and
the illustrator of SPROUTZILLA VS CHRISTMAS in a perfectly-pitched
unicorn package
• The unicorn trend remains unparalleled, with picture books like
GRUMPYCORN leading the way. This new spin on the ever-popular
trend is guaranteed to be a new favourite
• With a funny rhyming text and bright, bold illustrations, children will
love this cute but decidedly grumpy unicorn!

Description

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702303913
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-05
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

I do not like smiling, I do not like cake,
I do not like ice cream (makes my tummy ache).
I stomp over rainbows and will not say “Whoop!"
(and don’t talk to me about unicorn poop).

EMMA ADAMS
Illustrated by MIKE BYRNE

About the author: Emma Adams is the
award-winning author of THE GREAT FIRE
OF LONDON and bestselling author of
the UNICORN POOP series. She also wrote
NAUGHTY NARWHAL and WHO POOED IN
MY LOO.
Emma grew up in Tunbridge Wells, went to
university in Loughborough and now lives
in East London.
About the illustrator: Mike Byrne has
illustrated THERE'S A TROLL ON MY TOILET,
MY COLOURFUL CHAMELEON and THERE
IS A SPIDER IN THIS BOOK. Mike grew up on
the Wirral near Liverpool, moved to Wales
to study illustration and now lives in the
countryside with his wife and sons.

If you think that all unicorns love rainbows then think again, because
this unicorn most certainly doesn't! In fact, there are a lot of things
he doesn't like, and he's going to tell you all about it... So get ready,
because you're about to meet a unicorn who truly stands out from the
crowd.
An endearing, funny and heartfelt story about empathy, kindness,
celebrating what makes us different, and... unicorns!
ISBN: 9781407191348

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407187655

FICTION

ALLERGIC (GRAPHIC NOVEL)

Price: £8.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338568905
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 203mm x 140mm
Extent: 256pp

A coming-of-age middle-grade graphic novel featuring a girl
with severe allergies who just wants to find the perfect pet!
At home, Maggie is the odd one out. Her parents are
preoccupied with the new baby they're expecting, and her
younger brothers are twins and always in their own world.
Maggie thinks a new puppy is the answer, but when she
goes to select one on her birthday, she breaks out in hives
and rashes. She's severely allergic to anything with fur! Can
Maggie outsmart her allergies and find the perfect pet?
With illustrations by Michelle Mee Nutter, Megan Wagner
Lloyd draws on her own experiences with allergies to tell a
heartfelt story of family, friendship, and finding a place to
belong.

Binding:
Age: 08-12
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

MEGAN WAGNER LLOYD
Illustrated by MICHELLE MEE NUTTER

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: ROTTEN ROMANS
Sales points
• A brand new Horrible Histories series look
• From the team that brought you everything from Awful Egyptians to
the Woeful Second World War
• Horrible Histories: The Movie – Rotten Romans was released in the
cinemas in July 2019
• Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series returned for season 8
in spring 2019
• Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
• The perfect book for children who like their history a little more gory

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307294
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 144pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12

Readers can discover all the foul facts about the ROTTEN ROMANS,
including what Roman soldiers wore under their kilts and how Romans
told the future with dead chickens. With a fantastic new look, illustrated
throughout and revised by the author, these bestselling titles are sure to
be a huge hit with yet another generation of Terry Deary fans.
Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a 'Horrible
Histories' book) the extremely stupid. A brand new classic Horrible
Histories book, perfect for fans old and new.

Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. In
2011 he became the 10th most borrowed
author from British libraries. He lives in
County Durham.
About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in
the series. www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: TERRIFYING TUDORS
Sales points
• A brand new Horrible Histories series look
• From the team that brought you everything from Awful Egyptians to
the Woeful Second World War
• Horrible Histories: The Movie – Rotten Romans was released in the
cinemas in July 2019
• Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series returned for season 8
in spring 2019
• Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
• The perfect book for children who like their history a little more gory

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307300
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 144pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12

All the foul facts about the TERRIFYING TUDORS are ready to uncover,
including who invited Queen Lizzie to visit his brand new toilet and what
you get when you sew the front of a chicken to the back of a pig. With
a brand new series design, these bestselling titles are sure to be a huge
hit with yet another generation of Terry Deary fans.
Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a 'Horrible
Histories' book) the extremely stupid. A brand new Horrible Histories
book, perfect for fans old and new.

Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. In
2011 he became the 10th most borrowed
author from British libraries. He lives in
County Durham.
About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in
the series. www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: UP IN THE AIR
Sales points
• The perfect way to discover all the foul facts about the history of
flight, including home-made wings, the Montgolfier balloon, the
Wright brothers, showmen, explorers and more
• From the team that brought you everything from Awful Egyptians to
the Woeful Second World War
• Released in the classic foil look and filled with hilarious new
illustrations by Horrible Histories illustrator, Martin Brown
• Horrible Histories: The Movie – Rotten Romans was released in the
cinemas in July 2019
• Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series returned for season 8
in spring 2019
• Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
• The perfect book for children who like their history a little more gory

TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. In
2011 he became the 10th most borrowed
author from British libraries. He lives in
County Durham.
About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in
the series. www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702305856
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

Description
UP IN THE AIR covers everything readers need to know, including:
• the Chinese prisoners who were sent up on kites
• the brave but foolish failures who jumped from a height on homemade wings
• the first real successes with the Montgolfier balloon
• the Wright Brothers' powered flight
• the showmen who risked (and often lost) their lives doing stunts
• the daring people who took on challenges for fame and fortune.
Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a 'Horrible
Histories' book) the extremely stupid. A brand new classic Horrible
Histories book, perfect for fans old and new.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407197760

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: VILE VICTORIANS
Sales points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A brand new Horrible Histories series look
From the team that brought you everything from Awful Egyptians to
the Woeful Second World War
Horrible Histories: The Movie – Rotten Romans was released in the
cinemas in July 2019
Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series returned for season 8
in spring 2019
Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
The perfect book for children who like their history a little more gory

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307331
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback

All the foul facts about the VILE VICTORIANS are ready to uncover,
including the murderers who wouldn't hang, when the first public loo
was flushed and how stag hunting took place in Paddington Station.
Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a 'Horrible
Histories' book) the extremely stupid. A brand new classic Horrible
Histories book, perfect for fans old and new.

Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. In
2011 he became the 10th most borrowed
author from British libraries. He lives in
County Durham.
About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in
the series. www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: WOEFUL SECOND WORLD WAR
Sales points
• A brand new Horrible Histories series look
• From the team that brought you everything from Awful Egyptians to
the Vile Victorians
• Horrible Histories: The Movie – Rotten Romans was released in the
cinemas in July 2019
• Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series returned for season 8
in spring 2019
• Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
• The perfect book for children who like their history a little more gory

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702307348
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback

All the foul facts about the WOEFUL SECOND WORLD WAR are ready
to uncover, including why the blitzed Brits ate chicken-fruit, sinkers and
nutty, what really happened in Dad's Army and how to make a rude
noise with a gas mask.
Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a 'Horrible
Histories' book) the extremely stupid. A brand new look for a classic
Horrible Histories book, perfect for fans old and new.

Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. In
2011 he became the 10th most borrowed
author from British libraries. He lives in
County Durham.
About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in
the series. www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

NON FICTION

I WAS THERE...: IRA ALDRIDGE: THE SHAKESPEAREAN ACTOR
Sales points
• I WAS THERE... is a perfect introduction for younger readers into
stories from the past, allowing children to imagine that they were
really there
• First-person stories told in an accessible, compelling and thoughtprovoking style
• Each title in the series covers a high-interest historical topic
• IRA ALDRIDGE is a thrilling and fast-paced story told from the point of
view of a boy backstage in the London theatre scene, watching the
famous actor, Ira Aldridge, perform
• Excitingly written and historically accurate, I WAS THERE... IRA
ALDRIDGE is sure to captivate readers aged 7+
• Perfect for children intrigued by the theatre and performing arts

Price: £4.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702304965
CBMC code: C5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 128pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 07-09
Illustrations: Black/white line

JUDY HEPBURN

About the series: A range of historical
books for younger readers from the team
that brought you MY STORY. First-person
stories told in a compelling and thoughtprovoking style that will capture children's
imaginations and bring key moments in
history to life - from the court of Richard III
to the discovery of Tutankhamun's tomb.
About the author: Judy Hepburn has
worked in television and film but mostly in
theatre: at The Donmar Warehouse, the
Royal Shakespeare Company and the
Royal National Theatre as well as the West
End.

Description
I WAS THERE... is a perfect introduction for younger readers into stories
from the past, allowing children to imagine that they were really there.
I WAS THERE... IRA ALDRIDGE tells the exciting story of the AfricanAmerican actor, Ira Aldridge, who rose to fame on the London stage.
Brilliantly imagined, readers aged 7+ will love this first-hand account of a
child's experience of nineteenth-century London and the vibrant life of
the theatre.

Rights: World Rights

ISBN: 9781407197876

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407197869

NON FICTION

I WAS THERE...: ON BOARD THE TITANIC (NEW EDITION)
Sales points
• I WAS THERE... is a perfect introduction for younger readers into
stories from the past, allowing children to imagine that they were
really there
• First-person stories told in an accessible, compelling and thoughtprovoking style
• Each title in the series covers a high-interest historical topic
• ON BOARD THE TITANIC is a moving first-hand account of Jessie,
a young girl travelling 3rd class on the ship as it makes its ill-fated
journey across the Atlantic
• Excitingly written and historically accurate, I WAS THERE... ON BOARD
THE TITANIC is sure to captivate readers aged 7+

Description
Price: £4.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021

MARGI MCALLISTER

About the series: A range of historical
books for younger readers from the team
that brought you MY STORY. First-person
stories told in a compelling and thoughtprovoking style that will capture children's
imaginations and bring key moments in
history to life – from the court of Richard III
to the discovery of Tutankhamun's tomb.
About the author: Margi comes from
Northumberland, is married to a minister,
and has three grown-up children. Margi
has always loved storytelling and she is
the author of the award-winning animal
fantasy series, The Mistmantle Chronicles.

I WAS THERE... is a perfect introduction for younger readers into stories
from the past, allowing children to imagine that they were really there.

ISBN: 9780702302978
CBMC code: C5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 128pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 07-09
Illustrations: Black/white line

I WAS THERE... ON BOARD THE TITANIC is the story of a young girl
travelling 3rd class on the RMS Titanic with her mother as they plan to
start a new life in America. When disaster strikes, will Jessie make it to
the lifeboats in time? Brilliantly imagined, readers aged 7+ will love this
moving first-hand account of a child's experience of one of history's
most famous voyages.

Rights: World Rights

ISBN: 9781407197876

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407197869

NON FICTION

I WAS THERE...: RICHARD III: THE YOUNG PRINCE (NEW EDITION)
Sales points
• I WAS THERE... is a perfect introduction for younger readers into
stories from the past, allowing children to imagine that they were
really there
• First-person stories told in an accessible, compelling and thoughtprovoking style
• Each title in the series covers a high-interest historical topic
• RICHARD III: THE YOUNG PRINCE is a thrilling first-hand account of the
last Plantagenet king
• Excitingly written and historically accurate, I WAS THERE... RICHARD III
is sure to captivate readers aged 7+
• Perfect for children intrigued by Richard III's exhumation and reburial

STUART HILL

About the series: A range of historical
books for younger readers from the team
that brought you MY STORY. First-person
stories told in a compelling and thoughtprovoking style that will capture children's
imaginations and bring key moments in
history to life – from the court of Richard III
to the discovery of Tutankhamun's tomb.
About the author: Stuart Hill lives in
Leicester. He is the author of the bestselling
ICE CHRONICLES series.

Description
Price: £4.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702302961
CBMC code: C5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 128pp
Binding: B format - paperback

I WAS THERE... is a perfect introduction for younger readers into stories
from the past, allowing children to imagine that they were really there.
I WAS THERE... RICHARD III: THE YOUNG PRINCE tells the thrilling story of
England's last Plantagenet king in his youth. Brilliantly imagined, readers
aged 7+ will love this vivid first-hand account of a child's experience of
knights, castle life and an exciting battle.

Age: 07-10
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407197876

ISBN: 9781407197890

NON FICTION

MY STORY: ROMAN INVASION
Sales points
• My Story with a striking cover look
• This is the first of our new My Story titles, created to more accurately
reflect our history and expand the current series to be more inclusive
• Perfect background reading for Key Stage 2 & 3
• Exciting stories with reliable and accurate historical detail
• My Story series has over 1 million copies in print (UK edition)
• Exciting stories, but with reliable and accurate historical detail

Description
Part of the million-selling MY STORY series that brings the past into the
real world, giving it a truly human touch.
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702308475
CBMC code: D3N79

JIM ELDRIDGE

About the series: Turning history's most
world-changing and cataclysmic
moments into gripping diaries told in
realistic voices, the million-selling MY STORY
series brings the past into the real world,
giving it a truly human touch.
About the author: Jim Eldridge is an
award-winning author and has written
many war titles in the MY STORY series for
Scholastic, including MY STORY: TRENCHES
(9781407103778). His books have sold over
2 million copies. He is also a TV and radio
scriptwriter and currently lives in Kent.
www.jimeldridge.com

It's AD 84 when Bran, a prince of the Carvetii tribe, is captured by the
Romans. A legion of soldiers is marching east, to build a military road. It's
hostile country, and Bran is to go with them as a hostage to ensure the
legion's safety ... but no one is safe in newly conquered Britain.

TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 144pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

ISBN: 9780702300059

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407198842

NON FICTION

REBEL ANIMALS AT RISK: STORIES OF SURVIVAL
Sales points
• Discover secrets, stories and facts about the world's most at-risk
animals!
• Packed full of info from around the world, plus tons of information
animal conservation and climate change
• With profiles of over 60 real-life animals
• Inspiring tales about creatures from all seven continents
• Perfect gift for animal lovers, young and old
• Promotion to include author interviews, features and reviews
• Digital assets available to reach crossover audiences

KIMBERLIE HAMILTON

About the author: Kimberlie Hamilton is
a non-fiction writer and animal welfare
activist. She is an authority on cats and
works with FixNation, a charity in LA that
provides free surgeries for homeless felines.
Kimberlie lives in Scotland, where she
lives with her four cats. Rebel Animals is
Kimberlie's fourth book for Scholastic.

Description
Rare tales of real-life Rebel Animals!
Price: £9.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702300110
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 246mm x 189mm
Extent: 160pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 08-16
Illustrations: Colour

Discover secrets, stories and facts about the world's most at-risk animals!
An engaging collection packed with over 60 real-life courageous
creatures – these rebel animals are the stars of their own stories.
With incredible facts about animals from all seven continents, plus tons
of information about animal conservation and climate change – Rebel
Animals is the perfect gift for any animal lover, all year round!

Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407194356

ISBN: 9781407193564

NON FICTION

VOICES: TWO SISTERS: A STORY OF FREEDOM
Sales points
• VOICES is an exciting narrative non-fiction series about the unsung
voices of our past
• The series showcases some of the UK's finest writers for young people
• An authentic adventure about coming to the UK
• Tells the story of two young inseparable sisters who experience the
horrors of slavery in both Jamaica and Britain
• Written by the talented Kereen Getten, author of When Life Gives
You Mangos

Description

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702301841
CBMC code: C5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm

In this heart-stopping adventure based on real historical events, Kereen
Getten takes readers on a journey of sisterhood, struggle and survival
from Jamaica to Britain.

KEREEN GETTEN

About the author: Kereen Getten is a
Birmingham-based author who has
previously written short stories which
have appeared in multiple publications
including Zero Flash and Adhoc Fiction.
She was Highly Commended in the 2017
Faber FAB Prize and took part in #DVpit
on Twitter that year, culminating in her
signing with the agency. Kereen grew up
in Jamaica before moving to Britain where
she now lives. She draws on her childhood
experiences of living in Jamaica and those
of immigrating to a new country for her
novels.

When Ruth and Anna are shipped off to Master John's home in London
for their safety, it isn't the haven they imagined. Their differences force
them apart – Anna is allowed to stay upstairs while Ruth is banished to
the servants' quarters and is forced to work.

Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

With whispers of freedom on the city's streets, will Anna find the courage
to stand up for Ruth before it's too late?
VOICES: A thrilling series showcasing some of the UK's finest writers for
young people. Voices reflects the authentic, unsung stories of our past.
Each shows that, even in times of great upheaval, a myriad of people
have arrived on this island and made a home for themselves – from
Roman times to the present day.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407191393

ISBN: 9781407191416

NON FICTION

WHERE'S THE GOLDEN EGG? A SEARCH AND FIND BOOK
Sales points
•
•
•
•
•

Easter-themed search-and-find book
Over 500 things to spot!
Help Tabatha find the Golden Egg and save Easter
Bright, funny illustrations by Bill Hope
More than 50 things to spot in each scene

BILL HOPE

About the author/illustrator Bill Hope is
an artist and illustrator living in Sydney,
Australia. Bill is a drawing fanatic,
and infuses many of his pictures with
mythology, mysticism, legend and
amazing characters!

Description
Help the Great Easter Bunny get her chocolate power back!
An egg-cellent search-and-find book with over 500 things to spot.

Price: £5.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702309540
CBMC code: B3L79

It’s a tragedy! The wondrous Golden Egg, the source of the Great
Easter Bunny’s chocolate power, has disappeared. Without it, there will
be no chocolate for Easter.
But Tabatha Hopkins is on the case. Help her find the Golden Egg and
save Easter!

TPS: 301mm x 235mm
Extent: 24pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 05-08
Illustrations: Colour

With over 50 things to spot in every scene, from cupcakes and carrots
to polar bears and Easter eggs.
Other titles in the series: Where’s Santa’s Elf?

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702306433

ISBN: 9780702301308

MEDIA

FIVE NIGHTS AT FREDDY'S: THE CLIFFS (FIVE NIGHTS AT FREDDY'S: FAZBEAR
FRIGHTS #7)
Sales points
• A pulse-pounding collection of three terrifying Five Night's at Freddy's
tales
• Based on the bestselling game
• Five Nights at Freddy's: The Silver Eyes was a #1 New York Times
bestseller
• The game has ranked #1 in Best Strategy Games, Kids Games and
Action Games in the US
• The Five Nights at Freddy's movie is currently in production with
Warner Brothers
• Perfect for gamers and horror fans

SCOTT CAWTHON, ELLEY COOPER

About the series: Five Nights at Freddy's is
the popular and bestselling point-and-click
survival mystery video game created by
Scott Cawthon.

Description
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338703917
CBMC code: E5N68
TPS: 210mm x 140mm
Extent: 224pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 12-17
Illustrations:

Five Nights at Freddy's fans won't want to miss this pulse-pounding
collection of three novella-length tales that will keep even the bravest
FNAF player up at night.
From twisted toys to gut-wrenching games, this collection of terrifying
tales is unsettling enough to mess with even the most hardened Five
Nights at Freddy's fans. In this volume, series creator Scott Cawthon
spins three sinister novella-length stories from different corners of FNAF's
canon. Each story comes complete with accompanying artwork from a
fan-favourite game artist to bring the horror to life in a whole new way.

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Readers beware: in this startling world, desperate wishes have an
unexpected cost, beautiful trinkets reveal appalling powers and
harmless pranks can go awry in ghastly ways.
For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338631234

ISBN: 9781338343946

MEDIA

FROM THE FILMS OF HARRY POTTER: HARRY POTTER: HOGWARTS MAGIC! BOOK
WITH PENCIL TOPPER
Sales points
• A fun activity book that comes with an exclusive Harry pencil topper
• Comes with two sheets of stickers
• This book pairs an exciting novelty format with one of Scholastic's
most beloved brands
• A format that lets children bring their own imagination to the
Wizarding World
• Features great art that appeals to fans of all ages
• J.K. Rowling's Wizarding World is one of the biggest licensed
properties of all time

TERRANCE CRAWFORD

About the series: From one of the highestgrossing film franchises of all time based on
the bestselling books in history come Harry
Potter and Fantastic Beasts - set in J.K.
Rowling's unique Wizarding World. Perfect
for fans, über fans and new readers alike.

Description
Price: £8.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338717518
CBMC code: C3L68
TPS: 254mm x 203mm
Extent: 48pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Harry Potter fans can complete tons of fun activity prompts and draw
pictures of their favourite characters in this fabulous activity book with a
collectible Harry pen/pencil topper!
ISBN: 9781338572513

They can explore Hogwarts like a student in this enchanting Harry Potter
activity book! Imagine they're taking a Potions classes, record what
their Amortentia concoction smells like, draw what kind of day they'd
have after guzzling down Felix Felicis and even transform different
characters by drawing different spells!

Age: 07-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Inspired by the Harry Potter films, this incredible activity book comes
with tons of stickers, stencils and hours of fun.
Plus, it includes an exclusive Harry pen/pencil topper!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338322965

MEDIA

RHS: OUTDOOR ADVENTURE HANDBOOK
Sales points
• A fun-filled outdoor adventure handbook bursting with ideas to help
kids discover the great outdoors
• Coming in a hardback handbook format with a ribbon marker,
this beautiful collection of illustrated children's books is the perfect
introduction to the world of flowers, trees and wildlife, ready to
inspire a whole new generation
• The RHS is now turning its attention to children's products, including
games, apparel, outdoor toys and stationery
• The RHS has a growing audience with over 500,000 members
• More than 2.1 million people visit RHS Gardens every year
• The RHS Chelsea Flower Show reaches over 2.1 billion via TV and
radio, with over 409 million people worldwide watching or listening to
the RHS Chelsea Flower Show broadcasts
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9780702302480
CBMC code: B5N79
TPS: 191mm x 152mm
Extent: 96pp
Binding: Non Standard - hardback
Age: 06-10

About the brand: produced in
collaboration with the Royal Horticultural
Society (RHS), the UK's leading gardening
charity, this beautiful collection of
illustrated children's books is the perfect
introduction to the world of flowers, trees
and wildlife, ready to inspire a whole new
generation.

Description
This fun-filled adventure handbook is bursting with ideas to help kids
discover the great outdoors and get closer to nature.
ISBN: 9780702302459

This beautifully illustrated book is packed fun activities, handy tips and
nature facts to encourage children to explore the wonderful world
around them.

Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

EMILY HIBBS
Illustrated by MEL ARMSTRONG

-Make a wilderness compass
-Grow your own herb garden
-Build a tepee
-Learn how to read a map
-Discover more about plants, trees and wildlife

Each page is filled with inspiring ideas for discovering and exploring
plants and wildlife, with exciting activities for all weathers.
For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702302466

MEDIA

WINX SAGA: THE FAIRIES' PATH (FATE: THE WINX SAGA TIE-IN NOVEL)
Sales points
• The Winx Club is an international phenomenon
• The animated series is fondly remembered by a grown-up, loyal
fanbase
• Netflix will release FATE: The Winx Saga, the newest instalment in the
franchise

Description
Five powers. One fate.
At the Alfea International School, students come from all over the
Otherworld to train. To learn magic. To discover how to control their
powers. Inside the school's castle, five students – complete strangers –
are assigned as roommates:
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338692266
CBMC code: E3N68
TPS: 210mm x 140mm
Extent: 304pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 14-18
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Aisha is an athlete and a classic overachiever whose control over
water is the envy of her fellow students. Terra is an awkward dogooder whose power over the natural world can overwhelm rivals
unexpectedly. Musa is an introvert who keeps to herself so her mind
isn't overwhelmed by the emotions of those around her. Stella is a
princess – yes, a real princess – whose command over light inspires but
also intimidates. And then there's Bloom, the outsider, the girl from the
human world whose power over fire almost destroyed her family.
These five teenagers want what every teenager wants ... to figure out
who they are. To make friends. To fit in at their new school. But when an
ancient, long-vanquished evil suddenly resurfaces outside the castle
walls, these five teenagers be forced to put their powers to the test.
And they'll discover a secret so powerful, it will challenge everything
they know about the Otherworld ... and themselves.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

AVA CORRIGAN

About the series: The Winx Club is
an international PHENOMENON. The
animated series is fondly remembered by
a grown-up, loyal fanbase, and nostalgia
is raging after the announcement that
Netflix will release FATE: The Winx Saga, the
newest instalment in the franchise.

KLUTZ

KLUTZ: DIY BARRETTES, BOWS AND HAIR TIES
Sales points
• This fabulously cool kit includes everything needed to create 15 chic
and shimmery hair accessories
• Klutz kits include everything needed to create exciting crafts with
clear, colourful and easy-to-understand instructions
• Trendy, fashion-forward children and tweens will love making their
own cool barrettes, bows and hair ties
• The fabulously fun and colourful fabric and components included
allows children to personalise and customise their creations to suit
them
• Encourages hands-on learning and is fantastic for those who love
creative activities

EDITORS OF KLUTZ

About the series: The best thing about
Klutz's award-winning products is that
you're never left looking for the extras.
Everything you need is included in a
package that provides first-rate materials
with clear instructions for a hands-on
learning experience that ranges from the
artistic to the scientific.

Description
Price: £12.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338643701

This fabulously cool DIY BARRETTES, BOWS AND HAIR TIES kit by Klutz
includes everything needed to create 15 chic and shimmery hair
accessories.

CBMC code: C5L79
TPS: 229mm x 203mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard
Age: 07-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Children can create and personalise their own statement pieces,
fashion-forward bows and more. The easy-to-understand instruction
book included has simple techniques for super chic results!
The kit includes: an instruction book for guidance and inspiration,
pom-poms and rhinestones, hair clips, bobby pins, hair elastics, paper
template, fabric and felt, glaze and a card display stand.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338566161

KLUTZ

KLUTZ JUNIOR: MY CAT MERMAID & FRIENDS
Sales points
• This fun book and activity kit for children 4+ includes everything
needed to sew adorable plush sea creature friends
• Includes a 32-page book complete with instructions and inspiration
to make cute plushy animals like narwhals, seahorses and cat
mermaids
• Children can personalise the plushies how they want with the
included coloured felt and materials

EDITORS OF KLUTZ

About the series: Klutz Junior is a brand
new range of Klutz titles aimed at younger
children with a love of crafting. Bringing
back some old favourites from the muchloved Chicken Socks range with the
addition of some exciting new ideas, the
books are perfect for children aged 4 and
up who aren't quite ready for the more
complex activities included in other Klutz
titles.

Description

Price: £14.99

MY CAT MERMAID & FRIENDS is the follow-up to MY SIMPLE SEWING by
Klutz Junior. Children can learn how to sew adorable plush sea creature
friends.

Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338702224
CBMC code: B5L79

The kit includes coloured felt, rhinestones, adhesive glitter felt and other
materials needed to customise and make the cutest plushies.

TPS: 260mm x 248mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard
Age: 04-07
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338643763

ISBN: 9781338566154

KLUTZ

KLUTZ: MINI CLAY WORLD: CUTE CAFE
Sales points
• This fun book and activity kit includes everything needed to make an
adorable cafe, complete with mini waffles
• Includes a 32-page book complete with instructions and inspiration
to make the perfect cafe
• Children can personalise their cafe how they want with the included
cardboard punch-outs and coloured clay

EDITORS OF KLUTZ

About the series: The best thing about
Klutz's award-winning products is that
you're never left looking for the extras.
Everything you need is included in a
package that provides first-rate materials
with clear instructions for a hands-on
learning experience that ranges from the
artistic to the scientific.

Description
Following on from the popular MINI CLAY WORLD PET TRUCK, children
can open up their own adorable CUTE CAFE with this fabulous book
and activity kit by Klutz.
Price: £19.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338702200
CBMC code: B5L79
TPS: 267mm x 216mm

Children can make clay beverages and treats for their cafe with the
adorably small custom mini waffle maker and utensils included! The kit
also comes with a tiny display case so they can advertise their treats for
customers.

Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard
Age: 06-08
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338643862

KLUTZ

KLUTZ: PAINT & PEEL JELLY STICKERS
Sales points
• This fun book and activity kit includes everything needed to make
around 60 stickers
• Children can make 3D stickers that have been specially designed to
adhere to items like tech devices, lockers and water bottles
• Includes rhinestones, goggly eyes and other items to help children
customise the stickers how they want

EDITORS OF KLUTZ

About the series: The best thing about
Klutz's award-winning products is that
you're never left looking for the extras.
Everything you need is included in a
package that provides first-rate materials
with clear instructions for a hands-on
learning experience that ranges from the
artistic to the scientific.

Description
This awesome PAINT & PEEL JELLY STICKERS book and activity kit by Klutz
has enough materials for children to create around 60 stickers.
Price: £14.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338702194
CBMC code: B5L79
TPS: 267mm x 216mm

Kids can make fun 3D stickers that are specially designed to adhere
to items like tech devices, lockers and water bottles. Plus, they can
choose from plenty of designs and customise the stickers to their heart's
content. The kit comes with specially formulated paint, googly eyes,
rhinestone stickers, a marker, clear backer sheet and a plastic tool.

Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard
Age: 06-08
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338210194

KLUTZ

KLUTZ: SEW SQUISHY CUBES

EDITORS OF KLUTZ
Sales points
• Children can make three super-duper cute, furry creature cubes with
EASY-TO-SEW CUTIE CUBES
• Klutz kits include everything needed to create exciting crafts with
clear, colourful and easy-to-understand instructions
• Animal lovers and fans of mythical creatures will adore this supercute craft kit
• Children can make three cutie cubes with the colourful components
included in the box
• Encourages hands-on learning and is fantastic for those who love
creative activities

Price: £14.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338643763
CBMC code: C5L79
TPS: 229mm x 203mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard
Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

About the series: The best thing about
Klutz's award-winning products is that
you're never left looking for the extras.
Everything you need is included in a
package that provides first-rate materials
with clear instructions for a hands-on
learning experience that ranges from the
artistic to the scientific.

Description
Children can make three super-duper cute, furry creature cubes with
EASY-TO-SEW CUTIE CUBES!
With this Klutz kit, children can discover the magical possibilities of
sewing with this adorable, accessible sewing kit. It has everything they
need to make three lovable creature cubes: a yeti, a unicorn and a
phoenix.
The kit includes the following components: an instruction book, sticky
felt decorations, pre-cut felt pieces, stuffing, fabric tape, fabric, felt and
embroidery thread.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338566154

ISBN: 9781338355253

KLUTZ

KLUTZ: TINY FASHION STUDIO

EDITORS OF KLUTZ
Sales points
• Budding designers can swatch fabrics, sketch designs and construct
entire runway collections with TINY FASHION STUDIO
• Klutz kits include everything needed to create exciting crafts with
clear, colourful and easy-to-understand instructions
• Fashionistas and budding designers will adore this super-stylish kit
• Encourages hands-on learning and is fantastic for those who love
creative activities

About the series: The best thing about
Klutz's award-winning products is that
you're never left looking for the extras.
Everything you need is included in a
package that provides first-rate materials
with clear instructions for a hands-on
learning experience that ranges from the
artistic to the scientific.

Description

Price: £14.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338722697
CBMC code: C5L79
TPS: 229mm x 203mm
Extent: 32pp

The super-cool TINY FASHION STUDIO by Klutz is the perfect gift for
budding designers and fashionistas. It has all the materials needed for
children to swatch fabrics, sketch designs and construct entire runway
collections.
The kit includes: an instruction book for guidance and inspiration, design
boards with outlines, mini hangers, rod and stands for clothing rack,
paper prints, stickers and glue.

Binding: Non Standard
Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338643701

ISBN: 9780545906494

KLUTZ

KLUTZ: WATERCOLOR WONDERS
Sales points
• Klutz kits include everything you need to create exciting crafts
• The third in the series of popular watercolour titles (WATERCOLOR
CRUSH 9781338037562 and WATERCOLOR DREAMS 9781338356588)
• This kit includes spot-gloss areas for resist painting
• Encourages creativity and helps children develop an eye for detail
• Explores trendy and classic designs like unicorns, yummy food and
cute animals

EDITORS OF KLUTZ

About the series: The best thing about
Klutz's award-winning products is that
you're never left looking for the extras.
Everything you need is included in a
package that provides first-rate materials
with clear instructions for a hands-on
learning experience that ranges from the
artistic to the scientific.

Description
Price: £14.99
Pub Date: 4th March 2021
ISBN: 9781338716931
CBMC code: B5L79
TPS: 229mm x 203mm
Extent: 36pp
Binding: Non Standard

The follow-up to the popular WATERCOLOR CRUSH and WATERCOLOR
DREAMS, this beautiful kit teaches watercolour techniques and provides
18 pages of illustrations. There are even spot-gloss areas for resist
painting. The kit includes watercolour art boards with resist print, seven
colours of watercolour paint, a paintbrush and a pallet tray.
A great way to encourage creativity in children and help them develop
an eye for detail.

Age: 06-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338356588

ISBN: 9781338037562

